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THE QOODEHOUCH DRAW-A-MAN TEST

Introduction
In 1961 the Goodenough Draw-A-Man test is thirty five years old.
The ease of administration aJJd ease of obta1ning th••• results from
the teet have made it increasingly popular through the ,..ars, tor
exampl•J Ansbacher (1952) mentions that in 1946, according to a SurYef
ot pqchological oliDica, it held third place in frequenq ot use

Onq

among pqchometric instrumente.

the Stanford-Binet and the

Wechsler-Bellevue e:XCHded it. This popularity exists despite fre
quent and basic criticis or the test. The most recent studJ which
questions the validity of a Goodenough derived I.Q. is b7 Poppleetone
(1959) who has questioned its continued uee on ape seven through
ten. The present atudJ bu been conducted as a continuation ot

Popplestone•a studT, extending his data to the ages or tour, five,

and au, thus it is conducted as a normative studT.

The Draw-A-Man test is a nonverbal scale which purports to
measure a child'e intelligence

bf

means ot his draving ot a man. It

is intended tor use v1th the ape three and a halt to thirteen and a
halt. The scoring is based upon the presence ot details ot the tigur•
'Which pres1D11Abl7 indicate th• subject's intellectual level from his
perceptial level ct ditterentiation ot the figure. The eathetic
quality ot the draving is not coneidered.

(Freeman, 1959)

Goodenough (1,26a.) developed the rational behind her test troa
review of a number ot studies 'Which appeared to show that the nature
and content ot children's drawings are dependent primaril.J' upon
1

2
intellectual development• That ie, that drawings become more complete,
more ditterentiated, and more organized as an indiYidual becomes chrono
logical.l.J older. On the other hand this task is one which at a later

age ma:, actually decline since 1t reaches 1ts maxi mum etticiencr earlJ

in lite.
The present atud7 is, in a sense, a normative one. As such, it
was necesS&17 to control those variables which have been round to in
fluence the dra'Wing performance. A surv91 ot the literature indicated
that certain essential factors DIU8t be controlled or explicit'.q de
fined. These u. toud below.

Soeio4copomic leyel

Goodenough {1926b) obtained normative data tor h r test on 3,593

childl"en who wre generally or lower socio-economic status. She tried
to compensate tor this by adding a small group ot upper class subjects,
but since she did not account tor all the data, her sampling has been
criticized. Popplestone {1959) compared Goodenough 1 s original. standard
ization sample with a higher socio-economic sample of hers-the "Ruther
ford" group. He round that there was a signiticant difference ot means
betwen the two groups at three ot the tour chronological ap levels
which he used in his experiment. This would tend to indicate that
Goodenough 1 s standardization sampl represents the pertermanc ot a
lover socio-economic group and that the intluenae ot class membership
on performance is a real one.
A study'

bJ"

Britton {1954) reports that the average scores obtained

by a lower status group were sligbtl.7 lower than those obtained by a

higher status group.

The intluence of the sex of the drawer on the drawings -was con
sidered even

DI' Goodenough

'Who suggests that traits such as a willing

ness to attend to details 'fllBT be better developed in girls and so will
tend to raise their score. Even though she implies that there ma.7
be a difference, she doee not tell us the munber

or

bo7s vs. girls in

the standardization group of her test.
others, such as Britton (1954), have also reported experiments
which have shovn that the drawing performance of girls was better than
that of bofs.

Clinical status

Three studies have contrasted the Goodenough performance

ot

pathological and non-pathological ohildren-Springer (1941), Aron
(1955), 8lld Popplestone (1958). From thee• studiee it is to be con

cluded that pathological and non-pathological groups dif'fer sip.iti
eantl.7 on the Goodenough test.
Adrn131 ,1mt1on

The effect ot the instructions wich request the drawing bas

been the subject of onq one pa.per, that of Bliss and Berger (1954).
Thq used both the Goodenough instructions:
On these papers I 'Wllllt 7ou to make a picture of a
man. Make the very- best picture that 7ou can. Take your
time and work verr oaretull.7. Tey ·tery hard and see 'What
a good picture 70u can make.
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and the Machover instructiona1
Draw a person.
The authors concluded that the Goodenough instructions elicit a
more complete per:f'ormance than do the Machover instructions.
It •s also pointed out that the role of the •:xam1ner in in
fluencing drawings bf children seems to have been neglected, but a
stw!y by Holtzman (1952) indicated that the sex aad appearance of
the eDlld.ur did not influence the drawings obtained wen using
Machover•s instruction.e.
Only' one worker, Feather (1950) has examined the etf'ect ot
individual vs. group 8dm:lnistration of the test, and he concludes
that the productions of significant material in the drawings of
college students are not eliminated in group administration.
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THE PROPOSED STUDY

Problem

The study of Popplestone suggests that the continued use of

Gooden<rugh'a test is to be questioned not onl.J at ages seven through
ten, but at all ages. If we assume the extrapolation of these re
sults downward tor the ages of tour, five, and six, we would have
to pronounce Gooden.ough's test as being an insufficientq Vlllid
measure of intelligence at 81l1 age. This ti,pothesis must be tested
since we cannot assume this despite our suspicions. It could be
possible that Goodenough's scoring criterion might apply at a lowr
age level.

It is eerta.1.nlT plausable that this could happen as her

criterion wuld natural.JJr seem more Justifiable at a. lowr conceptual
,,

and vvbal level. The purpose or the st� is to determin if there
..
is a $,gnificant increase of scores on the test with an increase in
chronCYlogical age at ages four through six.

SubJects.

As was indicated earlier, few controlled normative

experiments have been conducted using Goodenough'a scoring criterion.

ot

these onq one,

nameq Popplestone, has attempted to control all the

variables assumed to effect th outcome of the drawing score. This
study has attempted to emulate the strict criterion set up

bJ' him.

Drawings wre obtained from 293 white subjects f'rom the public and
private Bchools and nurseries from the Kalamazoo, Michigan area. An
attempt was made to obtain an approximatelf equal number of subjects in

6
each or the three age levels.

It was also attempted to obtain an

approximately equal number or each sex in each clasaif'ioation.
Since the intlwmoe ot the socio-economic factor seemed important,
the subjects were drawn trom Yar,ing social-economic status 'br identi
fication ot them as sening upper-lowar claas through lower-upper
cl.us sutus

bf

the count,' diagnostician as serving such purposes.

An effort was made to assure th• normalq of the sample by

setting up a criterion of normal.CJ

u. \ihich aDJ child with an, physical,

intellectual, or emotional deficit was excllJd.ed. The criterion ot
normal.07 waa (a) lack ot Nterral to a diagnostic or treatment acencr,
{b) a school record and/or teacher or experimenter report tree ot a
notation suggesting deviations. Grade repeaters were alao excluded.
Such atringenc7 resulted in the discarding ot approximately one third
� the dravi.Dga or 116 drawings. The remaining· 177 drawings of the
sample were coJIIJ)?'ised o� 28 bo7s and 20 girls a.pd 3 ,eaz-s 6 JDOllths
through 4

)"NZ'S

S months, 31 boys and 34 girls apd 4 ,-rs 6 months

through S 79ars S months, and 38 bo,-s and 26 girls apd S

rear•

6

months through 6 7H.ra 5 montb.11.

Aaparatw

apd

Materials.

Each subject was g1ven a sheet of

8½"

:x

11" paper and a pencil.

Proct4ur,.

A request t0r a drawing ot a man, in pencil, upon the

distributed papv wa11 made of each subJect. The 1netructiou were
patterned a.tter those of Goodenough. The sequnce of the group admin
istration was a distribution� the pencils and the papers with a
request a "I would like ::,ou to drav me a pictun ot a man on these

7

papers, using these pencils. Draw him in &DJ' Vl\11' 7011 want but 'be
careful and drav him as well as 70u can." 'When the children had
completed the task

th.,. were a.aked to sign the picture so that the

drawer could be identified. Those subjects belov school age received
more individualiMd attention as to administration end identification
of the drawing.
To increase the reliability of the scoring all the dravinga wre
scored bran experienced Goodenough scorer (Poppleatone 1958). His
reliability bas previousl7 been established in an estimation ot
inter eDm1ner rellabilit7.
The qpothesis ot this study ws that there -would be a significant
increase ot scores on the Goodenough Draw-A-Man Test with &Jl increase
in chronological age. The total score ot each age group was ana.l.7sed
to see 1t there was a significant rise in scores on the ditf'erent age
age groups v1th chronological age.
For the comparabilit7 ot six-year old vs. seven-,.ear old, one
sub-sample ot seven-year old Kalamazoo children and data provided
them were incorporated into the present stu(!J.

bJ'
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THE RESULTS OF THE STUDI

Findings

The tirst statistical technique used was obtaining the means

and standard den tiona tor each age group and then comparing them
vith the Goodenough sample• The L means, and standard deYiationa
from both the present and Goodenough samples are shown in Table 1.
It was revealed that Goodenough's subjects and the present data are
not sigrdf'icantl.7 different at the five, six, and seven-rear old level,
but it was signif'icantl.7 different at the four-Jear old level. These
results obtained by' taking the standard error ot dif'ference between the
Goodenough and current sample means are show in Table 2. Although
the Goodenough and current data on the three age levels was not
signi:t'icantq ditf'erent, the current data sho-wed sllghtl.7 lowr means
at each age level, and a signU'icantly lower means at th four-year
old level.
The second statistical procedure used was to obtain the signi.f'i
cance ot difference between means at each age level (�-test), to
determine if these total scores increased signiticantly with increase
in chronological age. The results ot the -t--tests between means at
each consecutive age level are presented in Table 3. This design to
test the significance ot differences between the means reveals that
at each age level there is a significant increase in score.
In

SUJIIIDIU"7S

the present data reveals lowr means at all age

levels, but only signif'icant}T so at the tour-year old age level.
Further the application of the -t. -test ot ditterences between the
means on the current data reveals significant increases in scores
at each age level.

Table 1.

Total Score Data tar Each Age Lffel ot Present and Goodenough

"Normal"

CA�

N
Goodenough
Current

Samples

CA S

M

0

119

6.9

3.6

48

S.29

'J.76

N

M

623 10.2

6S

CA '7

CA 6

0

N

4.1

802

13.9 4.4

64

13.SO s.02

CJ.86 3.11

M

0

N

M

728

1s.o

4.3

SC)

11.23

3.75

0

'°

Table 2.

Standard Error of Difference Between the Goodenough and Current Norms

4
i:

YSe

= 2.,1

S v·s. 5

4

sip. at 2%

-t- = .806
1-eYel

not sip.

6

YS•

6

t::: = .616

not sip.

7

TS e

7

-t-: 1.49

not sign.

Table 3.
Signif'icance o� Difterenee Betveen Means at Successiv.
Age Levels on the Current St�

4 vs. 5

t- =

6.98
sign.

S vs. 6

t- =

4.89

sign.

6

1'Se

7

t-= 4.69
sip.

...

.....
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n112v,1n
This is in a senee, a normative study' and consequently it was
attempted to control those variable• vhich have been tound to influence
the drawing per:formance. Goodenough 1 s procedwes wre tollowad
· throughout the expe:daent

am

the means and standard deviations wre

obtained and compared to Goodenough's• This revealed that the present
data does not ditter sipiticantly troa the Goodnough data at the
three older-age levels, but it does at the tour-7ear-old level. It
is to be noted however that although the current data at the three
older-age levels do not ditter

aip1,f\cant1Y,

trom the Goodencmgh data,

thq do portray lower aeans at each age level. These findings indicate
then that the current stw,v show lover norms at each age level than
does the Goodenough stlJd1'.
Th• 1:Jnothesia ot this studf was substantiated in that there
were signif'ica.nt increases in scores at ea.ch age level. This vas
Bho• bf the signiticant ditterence between means at each age level.
The re8Ulta ot this studl' are surprising, because although
there vas a signiticant increase in score at each age level, the
norma on the current stuq vere lover at all age levels and
signif'icantly' lover

011

the youngest ap leTel. Although the test

does discriminate betwen age levels, the validit7 ot the Goodenough
norms are to be questioned at each of these age levels tar current use.
Since this was, in a sense, a normative studT and the findings
of this studJ' question the valldit7 ot the Goodenough norms tor the
ages tour through six, it appears legitimate that further inquil7

13
should be made. This should be done not o� tor the purpose ot
setting up are accurate norms tor current usage ot the test, but
also for the purpose of further inquirJ into the question of what
it 1• suppoaedl.7 measuring.
One reason for the ditferenee of results in the two studies JUT
be, of course, that in the current study' a stricter criterion was
used to insure a more normal sample. A second reason that could be
postulated is that because of the cultural change over the past
35 ,ears, we are now 11.easuring something sllghtl7 ditterent. But
this wuld onl7 be a condemnation of the test as not being culture
tree as it purpcrts to be.
In 8.'lfl case, the lower norms at each ap leYel (signif'icant or
not) on the current atuq ca.use one to question the validity of the

continued use or this instrument as an index of intellectual abilit7
with the Goodenough norms for the ages four through six. Although its•
use with the Goodenough norms is questioned, the question concerning
it's abilit7 to dietinguish intellectual levels is tvther extended
since there was a discrWnation shown in the current studJ.

14

SUMMARY
This studT was conducted to explore the hypothesis that there
would be signit'ioant increase of scores on the Goodenough Draw-A-Man
Test with an increase in chronological age, Drawings were obtained
trom 293 subjects, CA 3 7ears 6 months through 6 7ears 5 months. After
reJection of those subjects suggesting a physical, intellectual or
emotional deficit, the remainillg 177 drawings were scored according to
Goodenough 1 s criteria.

One sub-sample ot seven-79ar-old Kalamazoo

children trom a previous study was included. The results of this stud7
revealed there was a significant increase in score at each age level,
however the aorm.s were louer at all age levels and signif'icantly lower
at the tour-year-old level. The lover norme at each age level on the
current stud7 raise the question of the validit7 of this instrument
as an index of intellectual level with the Goodenough norms.
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